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Resource Overview 

MusicPlus Digital (MPD) is a digital whole class ukulele course for Key Stage 2 

children available to schools in Kent. It was produced 

by the Kent Music Education Hub in collaboration with 

some of the UK's leading musicians, composers, and  

educationalists to allow more children to take part in 

whole class instrumental tuition (WCIT).  

 

You may be looking into MPD for your school, or you 

may be a peripatetic teacher thinking about whole 

class Ukulele delivery. Either way you need to know that you can teach  

Ukulele in your school in the usual way, using your own resources or you can 

teach using this resource. 

 

You also need to be aware that MusicPlus Digital delivery is only for first  

access Ukulele teaching, so only for complete beginners. If you have students 

with prior Ukulele learning this is not the resource to use with them.  

 

MPD is classed as a blended learning programme. It’s delivery method uses 

15 pre-recorded digital lessons which have been created to alternate weekly 

with a live face-to-face lesson from a specialist musician (page 4 covers the 

variety of ways that you could use this resource). The whole course runs for 

30 weeks. All digitally streamed lessons that are delivered should be one hour 

in length – the digital content is 45 minutes of this hour leaving 15 minutes 

for set up, recaps of learning etc. MPD is designed for Key Stage 2 children 

and is most suitable for Year 3 and 4.  
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Delivery Methods  

MPD can be used in a variety of ways and situations and can be tailored to fit 

into any primary music programme. 

 

Classroom teacher only 

• Leading both digital and non-digital sessions which alternate weekly 

• Classroom teacher must be competent at leading whole class music  

sessions 

This can occur in more than one class as long as all classes are beginners. 

 

Peri/specialist teacher only 

• Leading both digital and non-digital sessions which alternate weekly 

• Peri/specialist should have experience leading a whole class music ses-

sions  

This can occur in more than one class as long as all classes are beginners. 

 

 Week 1      Week 2         Week 3         Week 4        Week 5         Week 6 

 

 Week 1      Week 2         Week 3         Week 4        Week 5         Week 6 
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Peri/specialist and classroom teacher team teaching 

• Peri/specialist leads non digital lessons 

• Classroom teacher leads digital lessons 

• Lessons alternate weekly 

This can occur in more than one class as long as all classes are beginners. 

Continuation 

MusicPlus Digital can also help you to facilitate continuation in your school 

over a longer period of time. 

 

Continuation or progression is an important part of the MusicPlus journey 

whether using our digital resource or not and whichever role you find yourself 

taking on when using MPD you should plan for continuation. Teaching the  

Ukulele through MusicPlus Digital lessons should be regarded as the gateway 

for pupils' exploration of music. 

In non digital lessons pupils should be learning transferrable musicianship 

skills and not just instrumental technique. This means that at the end of the 

year you could have a number of students who are willing to not only extend 

their Ukulele learning but also move on and take these newly learnt skills onto 

a different instrument. 
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MPD can help you with continuation if you deliver it in a particular way.  

At the start of an academic year, if you have a beginner year group and a year 

group who has already had some whole class tuition in the previous year then 

MPD can be used as follows: 

Using this continuation method means that there is a need for the school to 

have a strong curriculum offer for the continuation class and any peripatetic 

teacher involved in this scenario will need to communicate early on in a year 

to discuss lesson content and plan the skills that pupils will be learning.  

If schools need advice on curriculum planning or skills mapping please contact 

the Kent Music School Support team who can help you with this. Contacts can 

be found on page 11. 

If you have a continuation class you can also signpost them to musical  

opportunities around the county which can further engage your pupils. You 

can offer additional school music clubs, small group or 1-1 tuition and  

instrument/teacher demos as well as signposting learners to local Music  

Centre's and Kent Music Summer School. 
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The Bug Gang 

The theme that links all the MPD lessons together is the bugs. 

There are 4 main  characters and together they form the bug gang providing a 

narrative throughout the resource. 

The theme song to MusicPlus Digital is The Bug Gang Song and every digital 

lesson starts with a rendition of this to help embed singing into the lessons. 

As the resource moves on the students will be introduced to different bugs. 

 

Using Mnemonics 

Each bug has its own character and represents a different note length. The 

bugs are used as a Mnemonic to help the learner to remember information 

about the note type. 

There are lots of different Mnemonics used by music teachers everywhere but 

the bug Mnemonics are specific to MPD and as such it’s important that they 

are used throughout the year when you are teaching with MPD and by all 

teachers involved in leading whether classroom teacher or specialist.  
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Lesson content 

New content is delivered every other week via the digitally streamed lessons. 

The 15 digitally streamed lessons cover: 

In between each of these digital lessons a non digital lesson will be delivered. 

The non digital lessons should be used as a recap where there is time to  

review the new content and ensure that new knowledge is secure before  

moving on.  

The non digital lessons also give competent teachers/specialists lots of  

opportunities to extend the learning. MusicPlus Digital lessons are not just 

about obtaining the skill of playing the Ukulele, the resource also signposts to 

and gives the opportunity for students to learn about different genres of music 

including for example Blues, Bluegrass, Reggae and Rock as well as giving the 

opportunity to create time for compositions, performing, and further listening. 

Learning Outcomes 

By the end 30 weeks of teaching most children will have mastered these 

skills: 

• Playing at least four chords on the ukulele 

• Performing on the ukulele with confidence whilst singing 

• Interpreting and playing basic  

music notation 

• Playing melodies using TAB  

notation 

• Devising basic compositions  

using rhythmic notation and 

chords 
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Lesson Planning 

Within MusicPlus Digital there are prewritten lesson plans for you to use.  

However, they are purely skeleton plans and do need you to read them,  

familiarise yourself with their content and add more content  to them where 

you feel it is needed. 

 

If a school is working in partnership with a peripatetic teacher, then all parties 

need to be aware of the lesson content and make sure that they keep  

communicating about what happened in previous lessons so that planning can 

be adjusted if necessary. 

Sometimes, if are teaching a lesson without the digitally streamed lesson you 

may need access to song sound files or scores.  

You can request these from Kent Music. 

Instruments 

If you are using MusicPlus Digital with your chosen MusicPlus year group then 

you can access free Ukulele through Kent Music. Please contact our Music  

Resources department who can arrange delivery for you. Please request one 

Ukulele per child taking part in the learning. 

musicresources@kent-music.com 

If you have a different provision/instrument being taught for your MusicPlus 

year group and you want to use MPD in another year group you can hire  

Ukuleles from us for a small fee. Please use the same contact as above to  

request hire. 
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Pilot Evaluation 

Before its official launch in September 2013, MusicPlus Digital was piloted in 

30 schools across Kent. After the first year of learning, 90% of schools took 

up MPD for a second year. 

The following evaluative material was gathered from students at the end of 

the Autumn term 2013 after they had been learning with the resource for at 

least 10 weeks. 

The students took part in alternate weeks of digital lessons with their  

classroom teachers and a music specialist. 
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A note about funding - Classroom Teachers/TA’s 

Please be aware that MusicPlus funding is given to schools specifically to  

engage an external specialist to teach MusicPlus or MPD (non-digital ses-

sions). If delivered by a classroom teacher or TA then the teaching should fall 

outside their regular contract. We cannot fund MusicPlus projects that are led 

by salaried school staff.  

If you are required to deliver this as part of your contract and are paid by 

your school to deliver it you will not need funding for the same activity. See 

the Kent Music funding T&C’s for more details. 

 

Next steps 

If you think that using MPD will fit at your school and you don't want you use 

your own Ukulele resources, ask yourself: 

• Is my class first access? 

• Do I have an hour to teach in? 

• Do I have use of an interactive whiteboard and audio playback facilities in 

the classroom? 

• Can I use the internet in the classroom? 

• Does every child have a Ukulele? 

If you can answer yes to the above and you want to use MPD contact us for a 

login. 

 

Once you have your login you can read the lesson plans document which  

contains advice on tuning your Ukuleles and then you can plan your delivery. 

Please contact us if you need any support or training: 

Kent Music School Support Team 

Liv Edwards: oedwards@kent-music.com 

Carrie Baines: cbaines@kent-music.com 


